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boniest for e«ernsr~~Woii»n's 
May Seside—Stutsman County 6i«es Entire A# 

Townley Ticket Isereased Majorities. 

"towrnr TICKET ELECTED 
•••• StAte. Senator: 

ALFRED STEEL 
House of Representatives: 

D. C. WOOD 
A. i. QUADS 
ADAM PRESZLER 
S. O. ALLEN 

: Superintendent of Schools: • 
HARRIET E. PERRY • 

Sheriff; 
DANA WRIGHT ,, 

'County Auditor: 
ANDREW BLEWETT 

'County Treasurer: 
ALBERT EDFAST 

'Clerk o! Goart: >"|', 
JESSE M. CRAN , 

Rrgtsisi <of Deeds: 
M. O. RUUD , 

State's Attorney: 
'Tj* G. TELLNER . 

County ?ndge: 
«. G. McFAHLAND 

County Surveyor: 
"M. H. HURNING 

Coroner: 
KikDEPmr 

OfficfaU Newspaper: 
JAMESTOWN WEEKLY AUDBT 

Jamestown polled 2593 votes at 
Tuesday's election, 2516 being cast 
for governor. Of this number O'Con
nor received 1,718 and Frazier 787, 
giving O'Connor a majority of 922 
In the- city. In the June primary 
there were 11 S3 Totes cast of which 
number Langer polled 839 and Fra
zier 344, giving Langer "then a ma
jority of 495. 

The Increase in the vote was due 
principally to the women's ballots. 

and a featnre"of^ thhr*VDte *wtt» that 
in every precinct a larger percentage 
of women voted for O'Connor than 
did the men. 

In Stutsman county, from the in
complete "returns received O'Connor 
will have a majority of from 1,200 
to 1400. Langer's majority in June 
was about 600, and the anti-Townley 
ticket therefore showed a steady 
gain since June. 

It was a clean sweep for the Anti-
Townley ticket and all the candi
dates have been elected by safe ma
jorities in Stutsman County. 

0A.lso the five initiated measures 
carried by an increased vote over 
that of the candidates, and reports 
from state headquarters are that the 
initiated measures will become laws. 

The presidential election went 
strong for Harding in '"Jamestown, 
as it did in almost all parts of the 
United States except the solid south. 
Harding carried all the northern 
states, and practically all the border 
states* and in fact every doubtful 
state in the union. —. 

County For O'Connor 
With 66 out of 71 iprecincts heard 

from in Stutsman county,. O'Connor 
has 4,603 and Frazier 3,263, giving 
O'Connor a majority of 1,340. This 
is a strong snowing for O'Connor and 
proves that the farmers of Stutsman 
county, after four -years' trial, are 
turning from the'leadership of Town 
'1ST* 

Gerber is apparently, however, a 
league stronghold.. the vote being: 
Frozier, 44; O'Connor 1. This, how
ever, shows a gain for the Independ
ent* over the Jfure primary, when 
that precinot gaye Frazier 29 and 
Linger 0, -

WARREN G; HARDING 
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<r~ v The Next President of the United States _j? 

TABULATION OF JAMESTOWN TOTE 
,1st Ward 2nd Ward 

, . '.™P-} 1st 2nd' ; 1st 2nd 
CANDIDATE ' Dist. Diet. Dlst. Dist. 

'Pw Governor: .. v 
"OCoSnor: 396 s' 31) .• 252 ' 1 

-r-T 
SOME CITY FIGURES 

For Senator 
Steel 1837 
'Whipple 685 

For Representatives 
Allen 
Presxler 
Quade . 
Wood . 
Cook 

1690 
1669 
1636 
1749 

683 
Joos ; 697 
Larson —4 688 
Weixel «.... 561 

For Official Paper 
Jamestown Weekly Alert 1562 
Stutsman County Press. 481 

return to- Marion daring early De- American politics clearly fore 
cember. shadowed and predicted. It is more 

The senator's statement follows: than a partisan victory as the result 
"'Assuming that the; early returns was contributed to by millions of 

are wholly dependable. I do not Democrats. The women of the na-
f „ hesitate to say that I am pleased, of tion have quickly vindicated the con-

family and a~circle of neighbors and course I am happy to utter my grat- ferring of ttye suffrage privilege as 
personal friends,/be received quiet- itude. But I am not exultant. It thev sensed correctly the issues and 
ly at his home here the tribute of is not a personal victory, it is a re- rallied to the cause of America and 
the millions who had voted to pre- newed expression of.confident Amer-
sent him on his 55th anniversary' icanism and a national call to the 
the presidency of the United States. Republican party. 

"It is all so serions, the obliga
tions are so solemn that instead of 
exhulting, I am more given to pray
er to Cod to make me capable of 
playing my part-and that all these 

his home here, Mr. Harding declin- calls to responsibility may meet the rive at Point Isabel, Texas, near 
ed duriag the early evening, to make aspirations and expectations of A- Brownsville, next Monday. He 
any comment, and issued his state- merica and the world. plans to spend abont 12 days and 
ment only after the returns had pil- "I am sure tbe people wbo have then leave for Panama by way of 
ed up majorities for him which his voted the Republican ticket will un- New Orleans. 
advisers declared made his election derstand my feeling fhat I should Leaving Colon about Dec. 1, he 
certain. make no unstudied statement of po- will land at New Orleans and will 

At the same time it became known licies at thin time, beyond -.the ex- travel by train to Bedford, Va., 
that the senator and Mrs. Harding pression made throughout the cam- where he speaks Dec. 5 at an Elks' 
had made plans ler a^ vacation trip, paign." ' - celebration. Afterward he is to re-

.Afl^the ̂ ̂ IMrfbfent .witKisenatof(ii, ̂ urn to^ario^o tei^tn under .pre-
• • •• 6*9 65 - • 79fl result St the elfletloh.*;.taking' them- Statement, ftarry M/ ^Danglierty, a sent plans, most it the tliqfe until 

for a. rest next week In Texas and member of the Republican campaign <March 4. He may take a trip, dur-
after that for an oee'an voyage to committee, made this statement: Ing this Interim, however, to some 
the Panama Canal zone. They will "It is the greatest victory In southern resort. 

3rd 
Ward 

4th Ward 
1st 2nd 
Dlst Dist. Total. 

HARDING'S STATEMENT 
. Marlon, Ohio, Nov. 2.—Warren 

Gamaliel Harding tonight had the 
greatest birthday parly of his life. 

Surrounded, by members of his 

Returns collected toy The Associat
ed Press were delivered to the sen
ator in his home.-

His Statement 
Receiving the election returns at 

American institutions. The Repub
lican party is fully conscious of the 
great responsibilities implied in this 
popular verdict and will faithfully 
keep its obligations." 

The Senator's trip to Texas will 
begin Friday night or Saturday 
morning and 'Mr. Harding will ar-

A Few County Figures ' 
Early reports show the following 

vote in Stutsman county: 
Courtenay, O'Connor 169; Fra

zier 84. • 
Flint O'Connor 162, Frazier 54. 
Homer. O'Connor 91; Frazier 

67. 
Kensal. O'Connor 204; Frazier 

19. 
(Montpeller. O'Connor 70; Fra

iler 55. ' 
Pingree. O'Connor 136; Frazier 

61. 
Splrltwood. O'Connor 74; Fra-

Her 42. .. ' 
- Streeter. O'Connor 247; Frazier 
48. 

studying the -Issues deciding their 
preference, and voting on all ques
tions, that must be settled at the 
polls, more than to any other factor. 

In another way the womens vote 
will be a safeguard to future elec
tions, and that is in the settlement 
of questions that involve th* inter-
ests of the home. This will be In 
the training of children to take a 
greater interest in public questions 
that affect the family. With Increas
ed interest taken by the women in 
the election of public officials, and 
settlement of public questions, there 
can be no question as to. the general 
good results fop the whole country. 
For women will discuss and debate 
the issues before hand and decide 
them In the households to be regis
tered at the polls, more closely than 
the men have feme. 

PARTIAL RETURNS 
ON STATE FIGHT 

v"" Miss Nlelson Popular 
Miss Minnie Nielson ran ahead of 

Iter ticket in every precinct from 3 
to 23 votes, and this is true of her 
vote ever the county and state. 

Perry for U. 8. Senator ran ahead 
of LaSd a few votes in Jamestown. 

Women Voted Rapidly and InteiBi 
gently 

At aN the polling places yesterday 
in this; city,: and no dpubt thruouit 
the county and state as well, It wxs 
noted that the women voted as in
telligently and as rapidly as the 

.average male voter. • The election 
officers .said. In many cases the wo
men took 'less time to vote the four 
ballots, than many of the,men. 

This Is * compliment to the wo< 
men -who voted'a complicated set of 
ballots for the first time In their 
Hires. TJie deportment around the 
polls was different from '.that of 
many eleetions In past years, and 
the election Itself was conducted in 
every ward to an orderly and re-
epectfol manner. The presence of 
women voting In a dignified and bus-
lnesslike way, no doubt had its affect 
on the conduct of the election. 

Women feund it was not such a 
difficult task, after all, to vote the 
taUoti JaJn *w they -had' made 
up their minds to do- The comming 
ling of men and women at the same 
voting places, Jto 4eclde together the 
Qttestlons thai affect each' alike,, 
seems to be a natural and ' stroller 

Srocedure. It promises mncih f̂ r 
He future good of the city, county, 

state and nstlen both In the ŝ lec-
tton Of the right candidates and as 
to the decision regarding the lssnes. 
Any candldate in the fntnre whose 
reeor* Is aot wh t̂t It shonUbl»»rwlll 
have fcaaM sledding In getting by the 
women's roto if there is a question 
imlMd: s^itOL lh* pf^etr. of Jil«^ 
h« eleonon to hold A publlo offiee. 
UljthMft |» « Owr̂  In Mbro 

u, Mn||trr at 

Fargo, Nov. 3.—Late today there 
were practically no returns available 
in the election in North Dakota ex
cept the results on the race for gov
ernor. Intense interest in the state 
fight between the Nonpartisan 
League and the independent voters 
have caused election judges in most 
precincts to make a count of the 
vote for governor before beginning 
on the genera) run of votes. 

Latest figures' from 521 of the 
state's 2,091 precincts give J. F. T. 
O'Connor, democrat, 49,903 for gov
ernor and 'Frazier, republican, Non
partisan, 30,622. 'Most of these pre
cincts counted have been in cities 
and . towns and Nonpartisan 
•Leaguers say that when the rural 
vote comes in Frazier will take the 
lead. I. V. A. leaders say that wo
men's vote was too much for Frazier. 

Lynn J. Frazier, ^Nonpartisan, by a 
majority of 2,700 votes, estimated on 
the face of incomplete returns up to 
3- a. m. The total vote in Fargo was 
8,466. The men's vote was 4,439 
and the women's 4.027. 

NATIONAL ELECTION 

•i'-v. Some Votes. 
v O'Co'nnbr carried Valley- City. 
O'Connor,. 1,560; Frazier getting 
getting 372. O'Connor will come out 
<of Barnes county wltii a final major
ity of 300>more. 

Mandan went 3 to 1 for O'Connor, 
and two or three rural districts re
ported gave O'Connor 'a fairly good 
vote. 

Stark county, with. six precincts 
oafr reported, five of those .being in 
Dickinson and Taylor* gave O'Connor 
a lead of about 600. * 

MnOt came through with a ma
jority of 1,700 for O'Connor, which 
it Is not expected the. rural vote for 
the league will erase, though it will 
be reduced to a final margin of only 
a: few hundred. 

Williams and McKenzle county 
rural districts reported during the 
night disclosed a heavy Nonpartisan 
vote, though some changes favoring 
O'Connor. : > >•„ 

One rural return from DMde 
county was favorable to O'Connor. ' 

In Uie rural - districts, women have 
voted for tiw^ontiartisftn league jnst^ 
as efficienUy u have the men In a 
few of the precinots reported. ;. . 

Winibledon. Nov. 
166;FnuMr, 4f/ 

3, 'Connor, 

Carrlngton, Nov. 
$47 i Fraxier, 71. 

3.—O'Connor, 
f * 

k - < Vtego For (KCMMr. 
7argo, Nov. 2.—J. F. T. O'Connor, 

New York, Nov. 3.—The republi
can land slide continued to roll 
along In even greater proportions 
today as belated elections came in 
from tbe west. 

Besides electing Harding it was 
assured that the republicans increas
ed their margin In both houses of 
congress and in the senate, in parti
cular, would change their precarious 
control by one to a substantial work
ing majority. v . 

Congressional returns from many 
states were slow as were incomplete 
returns on the vote for president. 
But the basis of actual returns at 
hand and indications from partial 
returns coming seem to indicate 
that Harding would not have less 
than 330 votes, in the electoral col
lege with a probability of more than 
350, while all that could be counted 
in the Cox column were the 127 
votes from the solid south. 

Unleps some sndden change were 
to appear it seemed that the returns 
were making good the republican 
prediction that Cex wopld not carry 
a western or a northern state. 

In many aspects the election was 
very unusual. It developed what 
may be the greatest republican vic
tory of party history. Both the dem-
ocatic candidate and his chief man
agers conceded defeat before 
enough returns actually were in lo 
show it in figures. With the election 

congratulations and pledge as a cit
izen my support to the executive au
thority in whatever emergency may 
arise." 

Minnesota Early Returns. 
St. Paul, Nov. 3.—Six hundred 

sixty-nine preccincts in 68 counties 
at 9 a. m. today gave Preus 130,40.8; 
Shipstead, 78,546; Hodgson, 26,267. 

For attorney general, 408 precincts 
out of-^3,220 in the state gave Hil
ton 65,791; Sullivan, 34/608; Mc-
Quat, 6,706. 

000. Returns available at 2 o'clock 
this morning gave Preus a lead that 
indicated a complete victory not only 
for himself but for the entire Repub
lican ticket, including Clifford Hil
ton, candidate for attorney general, 
and Louis Collins, candidate for lieu
tenant governor, who were opposed 
by Nonpartisan league candidates 
running in the independent column. 

$200,000 GOAL FOR 
JAMESTOWN COLLEGE 

$50,000 From the Rockefeller Foundatloi 
$40,000 From the General Board of Education 

$20,000 From Eastern Friends 
$22,000 From Five Towns in Korth Dakota 

which will give him two weeks of 
seclusion on the Texas coast and a 
week of scouting in the Panama canal 
zone before he goes seriously to work 
choosing his cabinet and mapping 
the work he is to do after March 4. 

A few fag ends of the campaign re
main to be cleared away first. He 
probably will leave Saturday not to 
return again until about mid-Decem-
ber. 

One task today was to acknowledge 
hundreds of telegrams of congratu
lation that had been pouring in since 
the balloting began yesterday. Dur
ing the night, the Marion telegraph 
office was flooded beyond capacity 
and today the influx of messages of 
greeting and good wishes continued. 

G. O. P. Will Control Congress. 
New York, Nov. 

We Must Have $50,000 From 
Jamestown or Fail 

Jamestown College has todav by 
far the greatest opportunity ir. all 
its history. The Rockefeller Edu
cational Board of New York City 
has offered it $50,000 on a $200.OfO 
objective. The Presbyterian Educa
tional Board of the same City hns 
matched this offer with one of $40,-
000 on the same objective. Three 
friends in the East have given $20,-
000 toward the capturing of this 
splendid gift. President Kroeze has 
during all recent years studiously 
refrained from asking our people 
for subscriptions. The eight build-

3"—Republican'ings on tlie camPus; tlie $378,000 
control of congress for another two Endowment i'und; and the large de-
years with an Increased house ma- fie't from «lu,000 to $30,000 each 
jority and a prospective increase in' ye®Jr, J16 8ecu]"ed almost entirely 
the senate was a major part of the.outside o* Jamestown. 
election sweep. . For te" ^rs- Dr- ^oeze has 

A net gain of 20 votes in the house ^ee° 8,e^ing'he co-Gpei-ation of the 
was shown with complete return Rockefeller Educational Fund, — 
from only 17 states, but with mcst of 
the democratic strongholds reporting. 

Eight of the 15 republican senator-

but 
has never been able to do so. Last 
summer, Secretary Sage of that 
Board came to the City and locked 

lal candidates had come in winners ^ ̂  . , „ 1 lege and was so delighted with what today, the seven others had substan- he 8aw that he gald that half had 
tlal leads, while in the other states 
all the republican entrants were re
ported In the van. 

For the 19 democratic senate seats 
nine of the majority party had been 
returned winners—all from souther-
states—while with the border and 
western states the others were fight
ing an uphill battle. 

That the general republican land
slide would seat several more repub-

never been told. Immediately upon 
his return, a gift of $50,000 was 
made to the College on the condi
tions named above. We are confi
dent that the people of Jamestown 
at this supreme moment of oppor
tunity, will rise to the great occasion 
and pledge $50,000 to be made in 
five annual installments; and thus 
make Jamestown College the dis
tinctive school not only of our State, 

lican senatprs was predicted confi-.but of the whole Northwest. This 
dently by republican campaign man-1 amount must be secured In pledges 
agers, whose claims include a ma- by Deccmbei' 31st, or none of the 
jority of 8 to 10 in the next senate, gifts will be available. 

* j Dr. Kroeze feels there are five 
Even in New Orleans. ' men in Jamestown who will be will-

New Orleans, Nov. 3.—Senator, ing to give $5000 each toward the 
Harding-polled the unprecedented j $50,000 objective, the same payable 
total of 17,000 in New Ofleans %tth ;in installments of $1000 a year for 
five of the 157 precincts missing. A*o years. Already several such 
He carried 10.known county parish- subscriptions have been secured. We 
es, the third congressional district believe there will be five people who 
and eight city precincts. will gladly give-$2000 each, payable 

in installments of $400 a year for 
five years. Some have already thus 
made their pledges. We are confU 

more than one-third of Oregon shows dent there will be ten persons who 
B6ftatt>r Harafbg'leadlrfjf CO* nearly. $1000 gijts payable Un in-
2 to 1. stallmfents of,$260 ft. yaar tot the.. 

Robert Standfield, republican, in;flv® year*' A number of such sub-
586 precincts reported, continued to1?av® ajr6ady been made, 
lead Senator Chamberlain, democrat,|J/'*'1. t?rent5r $500.00 gifts, some of 
in the senatorial race. The returns, ^ have already been volunteer-
gave Standfield 18,595; Chamberlain,! ®dJ!^a,ble in ln«ta»ments of $100. 

In Oregon. 
Portland, Nov. 3.—Peturns from 

16,777. 

Harding Carries New York 
By Million Plurality 

Heavy Socialist Vote. 
New York, Nov. 3.—A remarkable 

feature of the election in New York 
~ City was the socialist vote. 

Milwaukee ' For E. V, Debs, the party's presi-
Milwaukee, Nov. >3.—W. H. Staff- dential candidate, were cast 131,856 

ord, republican, at 7 o'clock led Vic- votes, more than four times the fatal 
tor L. Berger, socialist, by more than 
1,700 votes with returns from 91 
precincts in - the fifth congressional 
district reported. 

The vote was: Stafford, 25,938; 
Berger, 24,207. 

the socialistic candidate received 
here in 1916. Debs received, more 
than a third as many votes as were 
chalked up to Cox's.account. 

a year for five years, together with 
smaller gifts, we will reach our 
goal. 

This is the supreme hour of op-
», v. vt o xt v,i P°rtunity for Jamestown. If every 
New York. Nov. 3.—New York one will do his bit and his best, we 

state went republican in the presiden- cannot fail in this great endeavor 
tlal election by the unprecedented Rev. Dr. Frank N. Riale Associate 
plurality of approximately 1,000,000 Secretary of the Presbyterian Gener-
votes. With the exception of the con- al Board of Education, is in our Citv 
test for governor, which Is still in this week to assist President Kroeze 
doubt with Governor Smith leading In putting before the people of 
on face of actual returns but the po- Jamestown, the unparalled opnor-
litlcal figures for the missing districts tunity which the College of James-
indicating the election of his repub- town is facing. Those who heard 
lican opponent, Nathan R. Miller, the Dr. Riale Sunday morning at the 
landslide was complete. 1 Presbyterian church cannot help 

i bUu "?e the m,Bhtly vision of what 
STRIKE To WIN schools like Jamestown College 
STRIKE O WIN, means, that is gripping mightily the 

CHICAGO AN SAYS n,,nds and the the best 

Printer's Rule For Harding. 
Marlon, Ohio, Nov. 2.—While the 

Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—Returns from' senator was at dinner tonight a com-
all but five counties of Wisconsin mlttee of employees of the Marion 
representing 1,076 of the 2,425 pre- Star called to present Mr. Harding 
Mncts show Harding leading Cox al-'wlth a printer's gold make-up rule, 
most 5 to 1, and Debs, socialist, poll- and he came out on the front porch 
ing a heavy vote. | and with his voice choking with 

The senatorship and state contests emotion, said; 
were closer according to figures j "I don't know of any call," he said 
available this morning with the re- as tears streamed down his cheeks, 

Chicago, Nov. 1.—If the embattl- 1 m1Euand women of the world todav. 
I The great Educational Boards and 

publican candidate leading by mod
erate majorities. Except the 4th and 
fifth congressional districts, Milwau
kee county, where the socialist vote 
is especially strong and rather 
meagre returns show nip and tuck 
results, a solid republican delega
tion appears to have been elected. 

In Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—'With the vote 

on president going overwhelmingly 
went what President Wilson charac- tor Harding in . Wisconsin, interest 
terized as a "solemn referendum"!tume<* at midnight to the race for 
on the league of nations issues, and United States senator and governor, 
if it may be said that the electorate At a late hour the Milwaukee Sen-
regarded their votes as an expres-*)t,ne1^^ plaimed the election of Blaine, 
sion On that question they registered/RePublican> ** governor, and the re-
a preference for Harding who de- election of Senator Irvine L. Len-
clared for "staying out as against root* 
who declared for "going 1n" with a I —— 
landslide which exceeded the expec-1 Norbeck Defeats Leagner in S. D. 
tations of the most enthusiastic re-' Aberdeen. S. Dy Nov. 3.—Gover-
publican. < nor Peter Norbeck of South Dakota 

Every where the shift toward apparently has been elected Repub-
the republican side was heavy. Many i lican United States senator from 
states, which went to the democratic : Sou£h Dakota. The Aberdeen Ameri-
strength whefn Wilson/ defeated. can said tonight that bis majority 

"that has aroueed my emotion more 
than this." 

South Dakota Republicans. 
Mitchell, S. D., Nov. 3.—South Da 

kota has given Harding a plurality of 
over 50,000. The entire state and 
congressional republican ticket ha: 
been elected. Governor Norbeck, re
publican, for United States senator, 
will have more than 35,000 plural
ity. 

As Goes Maine 
Portland, Me., Nov. 2.—Harding 

carried Maine in today's election by 
the largest plurality ever given a 
pres. candidate in this state. Of the 
first 16 cities to complete the re
turns Cox carried only one. In 1916 
Wilson carried 12 of these cities. 

Hughes in the sensational election of 
191'6, returned to the republican 
column in yesterday's balloting; 

(Boston going republican for the 
second time In its history, New York 
giving Harding an unhearded of 
plurality and a ratio of 2 to 1 in 
many states give Indications of the 
proportion of the republican slide, 
which apparently left the democra
tic candidate nothing but the tradi
tionally solid south. ^ ^ w . 

• . " .. v • . * . ^ ̂  
Gox Sends congratulations 

Dayton, Nov. 3.—Governor Coat 
the defeated presidftitial inHdafe, 
today wtoeST hfs^WM&latio£r% 
Warren G. Hardin*, president efect 
pledging stapport Vas a eltisen to 
the executive authority to whatever 
emergency might arise." 

Hto massage, the first act 01 
defeaiod candidate, road: 

"*5 !5S qt Ameripa 1 accept 

probably would be about 15,000. 
The Nonpartisan candidate is ex
pected to come in second. 

Wilson Makes No r Comment. 
Washington, Nov. 8.—After re

ceiving the Oarly election returns in 
his study, President WHpon retired 
to Ills bedroom at 9 o'clock tonight, 
an<l Was asleejp half an hour after
wards. 

Rear Admiral Grayson, the presi
dent's personal physician, spent near
ly half an hour with Mr. Wilson after 
'^e- latter retired, discussing the re
sult#, of the' election.:^ Dr; Grayson 
n|d tlu» president showed no indica
tion of nerrous. strain and that lie 
seemed eheefful. Headded that tlie 
president had no comment to make. 

8t Paul. Nbr. 1.-̂ .' &, O. Press 
Is belieyod to have the covernor-
shlp?dTinai»iinU 

Hay's says "Have Decided Bight" 
New York, Nov. 2.-—Shortly after 

.10 Mr. Hays said: "Precisely as 
had been the case in every instance 
since the founding of the" republic 
the American people when confront
ed with a grave decision have decid
ed r»*ht. 

"The returns seem to indicate an 
unparalleled majority. It is an ex
traordinary degree of agreement on 
the part of the people who know 
who they want to conduct their 
common affairs and the eourse they 
want them to take." 

Feels Responsibility 
Marion, Ohio, Nov. 2.—Convinced 

by early returns of his election to 
the presidency w. G. Harding issued 
a statement tonight saying that in
stead of being exuberant over the 
result he was "more given to prayer 
to God to. make, me capable of play-
lag mr.PMt." •,m 

Hatdtag to lUke Rest 
MarionTohlo, Nov. S.—-M0 longer 

a party nominee, but president-elect, 
Warren G. Bardlug turasd Ms thots 
today toward rest aMt reereatlooi 

He plaanef to take a real vacation by a majorlty of nitythacftrof the woman 

ed farmers "strike" long enough generous ana 

they will gain their $3 price objec- fng us ont tn ^fa try" 
tive, milling men said today, adding this section of th« » u.gh 

that housewives need only to keep through tho . is passing 
in mind the price they are paying situation in v»»ra financial 
for flour to know how the fleht is .11, >n years, we surely will 
Lo^l- 1 ?ot. I® ,ound wan"ng in this great 

"Farmers never were in better po-1 the school°of ° /S?"e.e'e— 
sition to hold much of their grain ! justly proud 8° 

I $50,000 for Jamestown* College 
from Jamestown! We can do it, If 

, we will. We can do It, and we will. 

EFFORTS TO SPEED COAL 
SHIPMENTS TO DULUTH 

than they are this fall", said Tru 
man W. Brophy, Jr., secretary of the 
B. A. Eckhart /Milling company. And 
conditions favor them. There are 
only about 34,000,000 ' bushels of 
wheat at terminal markets, as again
st approximately 90,000,000 bushels 
held last year. And about half this 
amount is at seaport markets. » cit ocapux. iuuuu. *ipn a p., Nov. 2.—(Spe-

"Chlcago elevators are storing _ a fffort- is being made by 
500,000 bushels of wheat, as com-1 fPfe^Jtatlves of four states, Minn-
pared with 5,000,000 bushels last Wisconsin, North and South 

- . ̂ ta: f° hav« ™»l»ed to the head 
or the lakes before navigation closes 
early in December about 1,500,000 
tons of coal to avoid a serious fuel 
situation in the Northwest. 

Capt. I. p. Baker, of Bismarck, is 
representing tbe state of North Da
kota at the request of Governor 
Frazier. Capt. Baker returned yes
terday from Washington where he 
w?«. «^ce wl*th officials, and 
XJSSSt MoG®®' iMinnesota fuel 
administrator, who has been work-
ing on the problem for several 
months. 

There are now about 

year. Grain receipts have, for the 
most part, been light. Millers in tbe 
country have bought, it is estimated, 
about 10,000,000 bushels bf wheat 
from Canada. And there has been a 
big export demand for our wheat. I 
believe 1,500,000 bushels were ex
ported yesterday, s 

"This, of course, is all in favor of 
the 'striking' farmer. If he holds 
out, wheat will go up and flour will 
go with it. If $1 Is added to the 
price of wheat, flour will take on $5 
a barrel." 

Kansas Hold 
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 1.—Farmers 

in the central and south central por- tons of bituminous coafat the docks! 
tlons of the state continue to hold j ^1:Lma^f,<L An ample supply of 
wheat off the markeet until a better », be *>®tweett 
price can be obtained, according to i snn ̂  Jiu,ton.8' " ia Mld. 
the weeklv cron renort i«ni«<i tmiav 1,500,000 additional tone will 

. )v m ̂  

iil| 

the weekly crop report Issued today 
by the state board of agriculture. 

HUGE POTATOES GROWN 
IN NORTH^DAKOTA 

'Dickinson Press: John P. derrin
ger has five potatoes weighing an 
even 11 pounds or an average of two 
and a fifth pounds each. 

(Mr. Berringei< raised 14 acres of 
potatoes on his fine tern south of 
the city this year which yielded him 
2,000 bushels. 

The spuds are of ..the Burb*nk and 
Early Ohio varieties and are-abso 
lately free from blemish or blight, 
all of'which goes to prove that oth-
er ~atates or even othOr sectioni of 
North Dakota have nothing on flf " 
county whan it eomes to raisiaff 

STt£eewtaSweat throug:h mo»t 

.. ®n® efforts of representa
tives of the fonr states is to have 
^®cfaI ruBhed to the Northwest 

rf>,atelV thI! »«<«>« cheap-
®!| ~.ai? »ll-rail route. The stock 
of anthracite at the head of the 

'• estimated at about 6,000,-
2 i™d tte effort is made ta 

more shfppgfl. 
which  ̂ woald carry the atatsn 
through until April 1. 

Dakota hav» 
•err t̂Ue coal on hand, Capt. Bak 1 

Zisr*? tondiiidMi: . northwest wholesale, i»nal dealers 

•SslEt 

t̂ St 


